New Gymnasium-Auditorium Gets Under Way This Week

Work is to begin on the site of the new University gymnasium this week, states Robert L. Cone, vice president for financial affairs. Site preparation will include clearing the area, drainage work, and other essential steps to get the project underway.

The new building is to be located at the northern end of a planned mall connecting it and the Medical Center to the south. This places the gymnasium-auditorium to the west of and partially upon the present tennis courts and volleyball courts, which are planned for eventual relocation farther north.

One tennis court will remain in use during the construction period, it was stated. Volleyball and other courts will be set up on the ground floor of the new structure as soon as construction permits.

Only part of the required funds are in hand for the entire project, in the new location, officials state. However, plans are under discussion to include these and other recreational equipment needs of the gymnasium center in a student-faculty fund-raising campaign.

SM Missions Pageant; Dental Clinic Winners

An estimated 3,500 physicians, dentists, students, and guests were in attendance at the two major alumni conventions of the year, held in part simultaneously at Los Angeles and Loma Linda. One is still in progress.

Among the featured events of the School of Medicine Alumni Postgraduate Convention in Los Angeles was the colorful mission pageant held at the White Memorial Church last Saturday. Dressed in the national costumes of the various countries, missionaries representing various divisions of the world wide work of the Seventh-day Adventist church participated in the pageant.

Today's events include motion pictures, round table discussions, and the annual Alumni Postgraduate Convention banquet which will be held at the International Ballroom of the Beverly Hilton Hotel at 6:30 p.m.

Table Clinic Winners

Highlighting the tenth annual School of Dental Alumni-Student Convention was the competition among students to produce a winning "table clinic" or scientific exhibit. The winners among 24 competing exhibits, each a clinical or research project developed by the designer, were Ronald D. Neeley and Gordon M. Flock, both SD'68, for their exhibit "Golden Age of Staining."

Twin-Convention Highlights:

"Musical Holiday" Benefit Pageant

Harry L. Pearson, professional dramatic render, will be the featured performer in "Musical Holiday," a benefit program sponsored by the School of Nursing Alumni Association. The program is scheduled for Saturday, March 25, at 7 p.m. in Burden Hall, according to Madeleine Reynolds, GF'64, program chairman.

Proceeds of the evening will help furnish School of Nursing offices in the soon-to-be-completed University Medical Center." Mrs. Reynolds states.

Bernard C. Ryd, DDS, associate professor of oral surgery, will direct the program. It will include several of the same artists who performed in "Merry Musicals," a similar program sponsored by the Woman's Auxiliary to the School of Medicine Alumni Association at the Hollywood Pantages Theatre January 26.

Tickets may be purchased in advance at University Hospital gift shop, dean of student's office, and Loma Linda Mortuary courtesy center. They will also be on sale at the door the evening of the performance. Admission is $1 for adults and $.75 for children.

Annual Nutrition and Dietetics Homecoming Slated April 14-16

Recent evidence that places improper diet as a cause of juvenile delinquency and supports an 1884 Ellen G. White statement will be presented at the School of Nutrition and Dietetics alumni meeting April 14-16, states Ardis S. Beckner, president of the alumni association.

D. D. Engelsger, PhD, associate professor of biochemistry, will discuss recent findings in this field as part of his hour of worship presentation at the University Church, April 15. His topic is "Nutritional Prophetic Fulfillments."

Friday night, April 14, Hazel Rippey, SND'62, of Portland, Oregon, will present a nutritionist's view of mission service. Mrs. Rippey and her husband have served as self-supporting missionaries in South America.

Vegetarianism versus flesh diet will be the topic under discussion Saturday at 3 p.m. in the Campus Chapel. Small groups will discuss this question and then will sit it out by a panel of dietetic technicians, professors, and ministers.

Refreshers courses will be taught Saturday in the education and clinical complex at University Church starting at 8 a.m. Some of the courses to be pursued are "The Consulting Dietitian," "What's New in Internship," and "Equipment, Layout and Design of Hospital Kitchens. These courses are designed to help alumni catch up with the newest ideas and developments in their field, Mrs. Beckner says.

Flavor tips and recipes for a light luncheon will be stressed at a food demonstration given by Carole V. Slate, DI'62, at 11 a.m. Sunday. The food demonstration will be served at noon and the community is welcome by reservation only. Anyone interested should inquire at the Continued on page 5

New Dean of Men Takes Over July 1

Max M. Williams has been appointed dean of men to replace J. Ivan Crawford who was recently named the academic dean of Spicer Memorial College, Pampa, Texas, states Godfrey T. Anderson, P.H.D., University president.

Max Williams Union An¬cle¬l¬y, Loma Linda, de¬, formerly served the Uni¬versity as community relations officer, from 1960 to 1961. A graduate of Pacific Union College, Angwin, Mr. Williams earned a master's degree in administration from Texas Christian University, Fort Worth, Texas, and has taken graduate work at the University of California at Berkeley and at Rice University.

He will assume his new duties on July 1.
Increased Alumni Support

By Howard B. Weeks, PhD

Vice President for Public Relations and Development

Last year, Loma Linda University alumni gave more to their alma mater than during any previous year of the past decade. The amount, $189,000, was designated for equipment, and many other purposes.

Organized efforts of medical and dental alumni associations accounted for a worthwhile part of this: The Walter E. Macpherson Society, $22,000; the Century Club, $14,370.

A Special Radio Production

By Charles C. Chase

Director of University Relations

"Loma Linda, A Story of Faith Rewarded" is the title of a half-hour radio program which will be used on the eight FM stations which comprise the Seventh-day Adventist Educational Network, April 8, 1967, Loma Linda University Offering Day.

Featured speaker of the radio program is the late Franklin D. Nichol, former editor of the Review and Herald, official organ of the church. He spoke at a special sermon entitled, "Forward in Faith," and introduced the six persons who were his associates and the University relations assistant. The eight Seventh-day Adventist educational radio stations are: WAUR-Andrews University, Berrien Springs, Michigan; KEMR-Loma Linda University; KVUC-Union College, Lincoln, Nebraska; KJXK-Kennedy School, Washington, D.C.; KAIS-Kennedy School, Washington, D.C.; WVDD-Wasson College, College Place, Washington; KJXK-Kennedy School, Washington, D.C.; KJXK-Kennedy School, Washington, D.C.
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Dental Alumni - Student Convention

THE LARGE TENT pavilion which houses dental convention table clinics and a large variety of exhibits each year is erected on a parking lot directly across from the School of Dentistry building.

SECOND PLACE student table clinic winner Marshall A. Arbo, SD'68, explains his presentation on gold plated filling to a conventioner. Judges do not necessarily reveal their identity to the student clinicians.

AT THE AWARDS BANQUET, congratulations to freshmen Stephen M. Loy (center) and Eric J. Herbranson were proffered by student chairman of the convention Donald L. Cram, SD'67, for their third place table clinic. It is unusual for first year students to place among the top exhibits.

PHOTOGRAPHERS from the American Dental Association were on hand to record convention activities for a film on dental education to be shown across the country. The film will be sponsored by Dentist's Supply Company, of New York.

FIRST PLACE among the dental hygiene displays was taken by seniors Shirley D. Craig (left) and Sharon H. Ludders for their research into the relative effectiveness of various cleaning procedures for dental handpieces.

JUDITH J. SCOTT (left) and Judy R. Loudin, both DH'67, set up their table clinic on "Inter Dental Cleansing" which later won second place for them in the dental hygienists' competition.
American sculptor Merrell Gage watched silently Monday as his incised-relief wood sculpture, entitled "Father of Medicine," was unveiled in the recently renovated new Medical Center Lobby at Loma Linda University Medical Center.

The seven by eleven foot carved hardwood panel was formally dedicated to the University by Mr. Wirt Lucas, president of the Women's Auxiliary to the School of Medicine Alumni Association. University president Godfrey T. Anderson, PhD, accepted the auxiliary's gift on behalf of the University.

"Father of Medicine," by artist Merrell Gage, was created from a bas-relief wood sculpture, had no door marked EXIT. Book To Ik Canyon of Mexico, which is four times larger than our Grand Canyon of the Colorado: "This tops everything I've seen in Switzerland."

Recently discovered Barranca del Cobra in the Sierra Madre had no door marked EXIT. Lake Chapala. Tlaquapalca. The Pyramids. Xochimilco. Optional. "couldn't be built."

All train and hotel accommodations have their own private beds. Your Pullmans and Observation-Plaza cars are the newest sleeping cars in use anywhere in the world and are priced by row rather than by room. Our railroad tour will be sold out. Therefore, it must be a matter of the hour.

Please book early to assure desirable space.

TO BETTER SERVE YOU
Your Authorized Chevrolet ESDA Fleet Man
ELDON LAWSON
is now at BILLY BADER CHEVROLET
16666 Foothill Blvd., Fontana
Phone Office 714-357-3073 or 714-214-1457
Prompt Courtesies Service to All
Chevrolet Cars and Trucks

BRUCE THOMAS
ADVENTIST MEXICO
MEXICO
TRAINCRUISE
CO-HOSTS: Mr. and Mrs. Wirt Lucas
Early Summer
Flower-Color Holiday Trainruise
Nineteen fun-filled, Educational, Thrilling,
Never-to-be-forgotten days!
Write or phone for detailed brochure to:
BRUCE THOMAS
30903 San Antonio Road
Loma Linda, California 92534
714-796-4711

Our train will bring you to a picturesque railhead, our rail, so carefully selected, will be the finest, our accommodations will be the best, our cuisine will be exceptional, and your days of fun will be unforgettable. We are the very newest sleeping cars in use anywhere in the world and are priced by row rather than by room. The usual reservations are made well in advance of your train's departure.

There are a total of six nights on the trains, broken up with fishing, hunting or horseback riding. Areas where our guests are aptly described as "up north" are the finest. You may fish, hunt, or simply enjoy the views.

All meals and hotels include special railroad snacks. Night trains are First Class and all meals are special railroad snacks. Breakfast served at 7:30 AM, lunch at 12:30 PM, and dinner at 7:00 PM.

If you are planning on doing any hunting, or fishing, you may take your dog on our train, and will find space available for your dog in the "dog car". This is the finest way to enjoy hunting and fishing with your dog. Your dog will enjoy the scenery and activities as much as you will.
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SPRING Week of Devotion service over, students flow out of University Church, along ivy-bordered walks toward classes.

Conventions

Continued from page 1

tal convention was Maynard K. Hine, DDS, past president of the American Dental Association. His subject was "The Fifth Point of the Compass."

A two-day program of events were scheduled for the wives of the delegates attending the convention.

Students and alumni directed last Saturday's services in the University Church. Hour of worship speaker was M. Clark Lamberton, DMD.

Other Winners

Other winners of the "table citation," included Marshall A. Arbo, SN'D88, for his exhibit "Gold Plated Fillings," second place; and freshman dental students: Eric J. Herbranson, and Steven J. Low, for "Fujita Spruing of Single Unit Cast Crowns," third place.

Placing second among compet- ing dental hygiene students were seniors Judith J. Scott, and Judy R. Loudin, for "Interdental Cleansing."

Judge's Panel

Judges for the competition was composed of a panel of eight dental authorities: R. A. Cupples, DDS, trustee of the American Dental Association, Jim Jones; C. G. Gilman, DDS, president of the Southern California State Dental Association, Los Angeles; Maynard K. Hine, DDS, past president of the American Dental Association,

To love and win is the best thing: to love and lose the next best. —Thackeray

Indianapolis, Indiana; David L. Hunter, DDS, president of the Tri-County Dental Society, San Bernardino.

Brigadier General Lee M. Lightbourn, assistant surgeon general for dental services, department of the Air Force, Washing- ton, D.C.; Ivan R. Nelson, PhD, professor of physiology and bio- physics at Loma Linda University; Ben W. Favone, DDS, dean of the University of Cali- fornia at San Francisco Medi- cal Center, San Francisco; and Ruth H. Ragland, chairman of the department of dental hy- giene at the University of Southern California, Los An- gelos.

Offer FORTNII Computer Lectures

A series of six lectures on FORTNII programming will be given starting Thursday, April 6 and continuing each Thursday until May 11. The class will meet from 7:30 to 9:00 p.m. in Room 25 of the Graduate School.

The series will start with the basic concepts of a computer. There are no prerequisites re- quired. However, some knowl- edge of algebra would be quite helpful, state the course di- rectors. There will be no charge for the course, and no credit will be given. Any course ma- terial that is needed will be supplied by the instructor. Laboratory practice will be connected with the course, and the student will have "hands on" experience with the com- puter. The lab time will be set up to meet individual needs. Di- rect any inquires to Jere E. Chriptyne, programming di- rector, Extension 556.

Homecoming

Continued from page 1

School of Nutrition and Dietetics, extension 216.

To round out the weekend of activity, a banquet is planned for Sunday evening under the chairmanship of Mrs. Hanson, SND'53, publicity secretary of the alumnae association. The ser- vice will be buffet style according to Mrs. Hanson. The class of 1942, this year's honored class, will be featured in the evening's program. The alumnae of the year will be presented during the program. This person will be chosen by ballots which are still being re- ceived.

The traditional presentation of the interns and graduate stu- dents will close the evening's activities.

BIRTHS

TALBOT, Lisa Michelle was born March 3 to Judy L. Talbot and George M. Talbot, SD'67.

UNIVERSITY
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11147 Anderson St.
Loma Linda
California 92354

Offer valid through April 30.
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It's an easy habit to break. Visit a new one, try a Nash Car. Get up close to new cars and see that they are all cars. Don't get stuck. Dipping into your savings. We have a special low rate loan plan for nurses called the "Medical Loan Plan." Our first class cars are real new cars on a nurse's wages. For more information call us.
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12 South Avenue
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www.universitylood.net
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More expensive models will be available on Basic Amplifiers MC 225, MC 240, MC 275; Tuner MB 71, MB 67; Tuner, Preamplifier MX 110.

5 YEAR FACTORY SERVICE CONTRACT

FREE CONTRACT AVAILABLE ON BASIC AMPLIFIERS MC 225, MC 240, MC 275; TUNER MB 71, MB 67; PREAMPLIFIER MX 110.
THERE'S A GOOD VEIN! Jean L. Burgdorff, (left), and C. Hamel, both SN©67, practice giving intravenous feedings to each other. Part of their last year of training, nearly all senior students of nursing participated in this practice program recently.

Wednesday, March 22

SUNSET MEMORIAL CHURCH — Forum lecture, Hjordis K. Muck, "1067 Muck Is," illustrated, free: 7:40 p.m.

CAMPUS CHAPEL — Forum lecture, Alden Chase, "The President," illustrated, free: 7:40 p.m.

DENTAL AUXILIARY
Complies Cookbook

"Our Best to You," a paperback cookbook compiled by the Loma Linda University Junior Dental Auxiliary, is now on sale for $1.75 each.

Containing the favorite recipes of dental students' wives, the cookbook has excellent vegetarian recipes for Seventh-day Adventist homemakers.

Copies of the book may be obtained through the University Relations Office, Loma Linda University, Loma Linda, California 92354.

Dental Hygienists
Observe in Hospital

A new visitation program has been instituted this semester by the School of Dentistry for senior dental hygiene students.

The two week visitation program at Orange County Hospital, similar to that of dental students, includes observing every phase of the hospital program.

The main portion of the visitation program is spent observing surgical procedures in the operating room. Two afternoons a week, dental hygiene students have free time to observe any department of the hospital.

As members of the dental team, hygiene students have started several organized oral hygiene programs in various hospital units.

The purpose of the visitation program is to learn whether or not a hygienist can properly fit into the hospital program and thus become an integral part of the future.

WHO WILL PAY YOUR BILLS WHEN YOU ARE NOT HERE?

Loma Linda University

offers a valuable service to its alumni and their patients through Estate Planning to help you answer this Big Question.

YOUR ESTATE PLAN . . . CAN

. . . provide the greatest possible security for your assets.

. . . provide necessary income for your post-earning years.

. . . provide for your family

. . . provide the satisfaction of philanthropic participation in a great enterprise.

. . . utilize government provision for aid to education through tax advantages.

Here are legal instruments which in proper combination can effectively give you present and future security as you aid your university.

I LIFE INCOME CONTRACT

Furnishes substantial returns while saving capital gains taxes on transfer of assets.

Provides lifelong income plus estate tax advantages.

II TRUSTS

Charitable Remainder

Revocable

Short-Term

III FAMILY SECURITY GROWTH PLAN

Provides a desirable retirement plan and offers present savings program which can reduce taxes, give security to your family, provides income during old age, and help build Loma Linda University while benefiting from a steady growth factor.

IV OUTRIGHT GIFTS

During heavy income years an outright gift to Loma Linda University with the one year deduction plus five year carry-over allowance may be the wisest kind of approach to tax savings and philanthropic support.
Students majoring in or having an interest in sociology, psychology, medicine, dentistry, nursing, education, physical education, social work, and journalism could be furnished a real-life field laboratory in this area, according to Daniel Landeros, program coordinator for the Dependency Prevention commission of San Bernardino County.

"There is urgent need for more volunteer participation in local anti-poverty programs," Mr. Landeros states. "There is a real value to participating students, as well as others not actively participating but sharing in the experiences of those that do."

Mr. Landeros addressed University students at a noon meeting yesterday. A group of Loma Linda University students and workers are already active in a tutorial and recreation program sponsored by Operation Neighborhood Youth Corps, Fort 去掉 'the' as it is not necessary in the context. The sentence should read: Neighborhood Youth Corps, Fort.

"We need more volunteer participation in these programs," Mr. Landeros states. "There is urgent need for the dependency prevention commission, Fort, and many similar programs."

Harold E. Shull, instructor in public health, and Betty R. Sittig, PhD, assistant professor of sociology, have additional information on these projects available to interested students.

Student Involvement Urged in Real Life Problems

PATRICK H. HICKS, Instructor in music, directs a special choir during a chapel service in the University Church. The choir will present a program of Easter music at the convocation service next Monday morning.

Rachel Stevens Douglas, '29, moved to Rome, Georgia, after living in Escondido for 15 years. They moved to be near their children, and are now enjoying running their own office supply business.
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You are correct, there was no error in the sentence. The phrase "in this area, according to Daniel Landeros, program coordinator for the Dependency Prevention commission of San Bernardino County," accurately conveys the information presented.
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Coast Guard Medal to Alumnus
For Heroic Rescue of Child

Lieutenant Charles H. Giles, BM2/c, was awarded the United States Coast Guard Constellation Medal for his heroic rescue of a child during an all day summer vacation at The George Washington Memorial Park and Refuge.

Dr. Giles, presently serving as a U. S. Public Health Service physician stationed in Washington, D. C., made the rescue last July 24.

Returning from a family picnic, Dr. Giles witnessed the accident, and immediately began swimming toward the survivors who were claustrphing in the water. There were three children in the car in addition to their mother.

Grappling with the eight year old girl tightly, Dr. Giles began to swim back to shore. The girl was not breathing when they reached the shore and her appearance indicated that she was comatose.

Using rescue breathing, Dr. Giles

Other rescuers brought the girl’s third year old brother to the doctor, again a patient. The other, original patient was not breathing.

FORT GRANT: State Industrial Hospital.

Other staff members of the Coast Guard, including Dr. Giles, were given personal heroism for their actions.
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Elton L. Morel, MD, assiciate clinical professor of surgery, was recently elected chief of staff of the 970-member medical staff of Glendale Adventist Hospital, Glendale. A graduate of Loma Linda University, Dr. Morel has been in the practice of general surgery in Glendale since 1946. He is also a Fellow in the Institute of Cardiology, Loma Linda University. Dr. Morel has been practicing surgery in Glendale since 1946.

Captain Stanley C. Knapp, SMG, received the Army Commendation Medal, presented by Colonel Mark F. Brennan, Commanding Officer, on January 27, 1967, at Fort MacArthur. Captain Knapp was cited for meritorious service and performance of duty while serving as battalion surgeon to the 3rd Battalion Airborne, 508th Infantry, Fort Benning, Canal Zone, July 1964 to June 1965.

The citation read in part: "His foresight made it possible for him to cope with personnel problems, maintain medical records, and conduct a medical school at battalion level to insure his unit continuously had the highest caliber medical support.

"Additionally he originated, organized, and directed, and operated an old station that not only supported his battalion, but other units within a brigade structure. Captain Knapp maintained all achievements, initiative, and devotion to duty, reflect great credit upon himself and the United States Army." Captain Knapp is a graduate of the United States Naval Aviation Medical Institute and the United States Army Aviation Medicine School. He is a rated senior parachutist as well as a flight surgeon.

The current issue is an aeroplane medicine resident engaged in phase I personnel health training at the University of California at Los Angeles. Other assignments he has held include battalion group surgeon, Air Force Division, and Aviation Medical Officer, Army Aviation Center, Fort Rucker, Alabama. During his service in the California, he was active in medical missions work in the province of Darien and on the Elba Islands.

Captain Knapp is a graduate of the United States Naval Aviation Medical Institute and the United States Army Aviation Medicine School. He is a rated senior parachutist as well as a flight surgeon.
Six Medical Students Chosen For Anesthesiology Training

Six freshman and sophomore medical students have been accepted as Fellows in the medical student preceptorship program sponsored by the American Society of Anesthesiologists, states Dr. Bernard Briggs, MD, professor of anesthesiology.

Students accepted for the eight-week training period are: Herbert D. Braham, ‘70; Sherry Lee O. Graham, ‘70; Gary E. Graven, ‘70; George A. Detra, ‘69; Harold J. Wadley, ‘70, and Wendell E. Wittenberg, ‘70.

Last year four Loma Linda University students participated in this program. Dr. Briggs at the University Hospital and James H. Knight, MD, at the Riverside Community Hospital, Riverside, are jointly serving with their associates, as the liaison representatives for the Society in the progressive curriculum project.

Volunteer anesthesiologists in small and large hospitals, and medical schools, across the country guide the six to nine-week sessions. The curriculum now in its third year, covers anesthetic drug administration experience in the management of acute medical situations, such as cancer, drug overdose, profound shock, and cardiopulmonary arrest. It provides an introduction to various anesthetic technical procedures.

Preceptor students receive $70 a week, allowed for the full-time eight-week program. Funds are provided by contributions of participating anesthesiologists, together with matching funds from the American Society of Anesthesiologists and interested supporting organizations from industry.

The purpose of the project is to acquaint medical students with the interesting clinical and scientific aspects and opportunities that exist in a relatively new field of specialty practice.
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Dr. George M. Hollemenback, DDS, professor of restorative dentistry, will move his research firm, the George M. Hollemenback Research Associates, to San Francisco next month from Encino.

Dr. Hollemenback opened his research laboratories in 1957, following 50 years of dental practice. His laboratories have achieved an international reputation in the field of dental materials.

He will move to a new $65 million building at the University of the Pacific School of Dentistry, Trinity. Unlike in the entire topper of the nine story building as devoted to research, Dr. Hollemenback’s laboratories will be located just below the research floor.

Dr. Hollemenback has written over 100 scientific papers which have been published in various dental periodicals throughout the United States. He has received many faculty appointments in dental schools including professor emeritus, three full professorships, and one associate professor. Dr. Hollemenback has been professor of dentistry at Loma Linda University since 1959.

NURSES
Adventist Hospital of the East, NED, (two nurses), U.S. (three nurses), Indigenous. (three nurses) Trained nurses.

DENTISTS
Blatman, Nissim, B.D.S. (student)

DIETITIANS
Dietetic Hospital Adventist, Lima, NED

PHARMACIST
Adventist Hospital of the East, NED, N.S.
A new experience
in good eating!

Now for the first time anywhere — Frozen Vegetarian dinners! The busy woman's delight! Try all the Frozen Dinners soon. You will be glad you did. Also, watch for Worthington's new Chicken-Style Frozen Pot Pie!

When freezer space is limited — look for Worthington products in cans. Styled after Salisbury Steak, Fried Chicken, Diced or Sliced Beef, Chicken Slices and Meat Loaf — all are meatless entrees. All Worthington entrees are —

CONVENIENT  •  TASTY  •  ECONOMICAL

The Ham Style Dinner features the entree with raisin sauce, potato puffs, and sliced apples. A delicious dish with which to surprise your friends.

The Salisbury Steak-Style Dinner with mushroom gravy comes surrounded with corn and mashed potatoes. Heat in minutes. Serve in seconds.

For other tasty vegetarian foods, look for the BIG W:

Worthington Foods, Inc.
Worthington, Ohio 43085

Tomorrow's Foods Today

Fibrotein... the word that means good news in the language of vegetarian foods.

For Fibrotein is the process that supplies the bite and texture so long missing in many vegetarian entrees. Fibrotein is another Worthington first! So are these Frozen Dinners — Fibrotein products too. Any product with the Fibrotein mark on the label is worth trying. The Frozen Dinners, for instance. Try them soon.